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Photo gallery of skin situations

~ Contagious

- Staph … MRSA, boils, etc.
- Bacteria … Impetigo
- Fungal … Tinea corporis
- Viral … Herpes, Shingles

When the situation is oozing, wet or moist it is contagious.

Under the scab is still moist and is still contagious.
MRSA … Staph infection
MRSA ... Abscess
MRSA ... Bacteria
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Staph ... Abscessed Boil
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Bacteria ... Impetigo
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Tinea ... Fungus ... Ringworm
Tinea facei
Tinea corporis
Tinea Corporis … Ringworm
Ringworm
Tinea in Scalp is serious
Pronounced outer ring
RW can appear anywhere
Raised outer edge
Ringworm as it dries
Herpes ... Chickenpox
Look Close! … Herpes
Herpes simplex
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Generalized herpes
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Herpes: open, wet & contagious
Virus … Herpes
Molluscum contagiosum
Pink Eye ... Conjunctivitis
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~ Non-Contagious
  - Psoriasis
  - Eczema
Psoriasis ... non contagious
Psoriasis … not moist or damp
Psoriasis over the body
Eczema ... non contagious
Eczema
What is our job as an official?

- WE are not Physicians!
- We should not diagnose
- We should be vigilant
- We should recognize it is suspicious
- Our job is to RECOGNIZE ........
  ........ a SUSPICIOUS skin situation.
And THEN…

- Request a physician’s note
  - On NFHS approved medical form
  - Read it … no, really read it!
  - NO COPIES, or duplicates
  - Check dates, etc.
  - Be satisfied it is acceptable and the athlete may compete

- Is everyone safe on your watch?